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Shit test? or more?
July 27, 2016 | 10 upvotes | by outplayedRP

Married LTR told me this morning that sex with me is duty sex, I responded with "I hope my side chick
doesn't feel the same way" and she responded by calling me a dick and saying that all girls in
relationships give duty sex...
She also text me after we spoke at lunch today and said i'm always nagging her... but I dont think I am..
I am actually super butthurt at the first comment, do you think she realised? Was this a shit test? and
where am I going wrong?
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Comments

SorcererKing • 5 points • 27 July, 2016 05:43 AM 

I hope to hell you have plans to be in the gym a lot and not reward that bad behavior with your time and
attention?

[deleted] • 2 points • 27 July, 2016 01:00 PM 

I responded with "I hope my side chick doesn't feel the same way"

That's some bang up A.A.

Well handled.

She also text me after we spoke at lunch today and said i'm always nagging her... but I dont think I am..

She texted you. To nag you that you're nagging her?

Well. Ask her less questions. If you're letting her do too much decision making, this can come back as nagging.
Even stupid crap like always asking where something is instead of looking for it. You know, things you'd see on
a sitcom.

Easy enough to avoid if you're leading, making decisions and Shutting TFU.

I am actually super butthurt at the first comment.

Reminds me of an old joke:

Q: How does a real man know when he's made a lady cum?

A: Real men don't care.

Likewise , while I'll use her enthusiasm level in the bed as a gauge of how I've been doing lately: I couldn't care
how she wants to verbally categorize it. I prefer the term "maintenance sex".

Fuck caring about that and instead be proud of your handling of her comment with the A.A. comeback. The only
bad sex is starfish sex.

NEXT TIME if you draw a blank:

HER : "Our sex is duty sex"

YOU: "It's my civic duty...to bang the booty."

One of my favorite lines from "Fear of a Black Hat"

And then act like she said something of absolutely no consequence. Which she did.

sh0ckley • 1 point • 27 July, 2016 10:29 PM 

"Fear Of A Black Hat" FTW

sexyshoulderdevil • 2 points • 27 July, 2016 05:13 AM 

Comfort test: She's looking to see if you still approve of her.

Shit test: She's looking to see if you are worthy of fucking her.

Do you think her question is about gaining a sense of comfort from you or to see if you give too many shits
about what she thinks?
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Hint, it's the latter. Shit test. You agreed and amplified but you're but a baby learning to walk. You think you're
Rambo...but she sees Ghandi flapping his arms around like Kermit the frog. You're a joke to her.

It's time for you to shut the fuck up and get to work. Agree and amplify once you have some more respect to
work with. Side bar time...

outplayedRP1 points 27 July, 2016 05:22 AM [recovered] 

Side bar is fine I need to work on my provider side though... (professional life, education, etc)

Redneck001 • 1 point • 27 July, 2016 03:08 PM 

No. Just no. You are already viewed by this woman as a provider first and foremost . Your job is to be
viewed as a lover first and foremost.

sexyshoulderdevil • 1 point • 27 July, 2016 05:23 AM 

You need to work on a lot if you didn't know that was a shit test vs a comfort test.

outplayedRP0 points 27 July, 2016 05:25 AM [recovered] 

Oh shit, we were all wrong... it was a comfort test, she is depressed because she feels like shes not going
forward in her career, education, etc. Just got a text from her.

sexyshoulderdevil • 7 points • 27 July, 2016 06:00 AM 

Shhh...do you hear that sound? It's very slight...a small...sucking sound? Listen closely... That's the sound
of your new vagina hole opening and taking in air. Say hello to your very own little pussy.

Based on all the shit she's spewing, stop texting her about crap unless it's logistics. You're her own little
tampon right now. She's just wiping all her messes on to you just because she can. You're no rock.

Get back to the basics and stop being whiplashed around be her big scary emotions.

Oh, and let a little bush grow around that pussy...that look is coming back.

SorcererKing • 2 points • 27 July, 2016 05:42 AM 

Comfort would be "I feel like you only have sex with me because you have to," not "I only fuck you
because I feel like I have to." At best she was lashing out due to her bullshit career or whatever.

UEMcGill • 2 points • 27 July, 2016 01:23 PM 

Hmmm, sounds suspicious because we all know that texting is for logistics...

You know who texts back and forth about feelz? Girlfriends. Even girlfriends with a penis. Where are
you at in your MAP?

Sepean • 1 point • 27 July, 2016 07:43 AM 

Why is your SMV low? Are you nagging her? Is your mood foul? Are you listening to what she says? Are you
low energy and lazy? Live in her frame?

We need more details.

Married LTR told me this morning that sex with me is duty sex, I responded with "I hope my side chick
doesn't feel the same way" and she responded by calling me a dick and saying that all girls in relationships
give duty sex...

If your SMV is low then a dread comment comes off as weak, especially if your butthurt is showing and it was
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delivered negatively. Also, what happened next? Did you argue or walk off or?

screechhater • 1 point • 27 July, 2016 11:39 AM 

When you make comments like "I hope my side piece ...... " it has got to be timed at exactly the right time and
you have to be all in and present mentally and physically, yet state it like it is off the cuff and you couldn't give
two fucks about the storm about to erupt or you could walk the fuck away at the drop of a hat.

And, just so you understand this, it can only be done by doing it. So, perhaps you should sit down with a pad of
paper and write out 1000x IDGAF. Then write out over and over I will read the side bar

[deleted] • 1 point • 27 July, 2016 11:40 AM 

You gonna come here and ask everytime she says something that hurts your feelings?

[deleted] • 1 point • 27 July, 2016 12:31 PM 

here you go

mabden • 1 point • 27 July, 2016 02:36 PM 

sex with me is duty sex

Is it starfish or does she get into it?

[deleted] • 1 point • 27 July, 2016 08:26 PM 

So the issue is you are not Vin Diesel. Not because of muscles...

Oh, The things I do...

Big_Daddy_PDX • 1 point • 14 August, 2016 05:27 AM 

"Yeah, and some of them are even good at it. Keep trying though".

Too much talking and reasoning w/ her.

redearththeory • 1 point • 27 July, 2016 05:39 AM 

I am actually super butthurt at the first comment, do you think she realised?

Not based on your response. Unless you looked butthurt.

Was this a shit test?

Yes, and it sounds like you passed.

and where am I going wrong?

You need her validation. That's why her lack of attraction bothers you right?

outplayedRP • 1 points • 27 July, 2016 05:41 AM [recovered]

It does bother me.

redearththeory • 5 points • 27 July, 2016 06:10 AM* 

Then you are valuing your wife's opinion of you over your own. This is the great black source of all beta-
ness. And this gives her a huge amount of power inside your head - to decide for you whether you are
acceptable. But the good thing is that its a lie. You never agreed to let her decide that. You don't have to.
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Once you get this straight in your head, you'll be a bit sad that your marriage isn't as awesome as it could
be. You'll understand that you need to change that or find a new wife. But it won't be a big problem. And
your current wife's opinion will be a minor inconvenience, like it should be.

screechhater • 2 points • 27 July, 2016 10:52 AM* 

OP. I hope you read the above statement over and over until your eyes are spewing blood.

when you seek her approval or validation, she has only one choice, ..... Friend zone to child
zone...... She won't fuck her friend or child

I have been married 22 years to the same LTR and the tests and comfort tests spew out. Even via text,
guess what ? I give two fucks, and she knows it. If and when it's truly serious, words are on the phone
or in person.

She is hamstering and gyming it 7 days a week to keeping up with my SMV and it infuriates her that
I know this. WTF ? I could give three fucks, why because I operate in my frame and I live for me. I
still don't need her, 24 Yeats later.
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